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GROCERY HOUSE
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UNION COLLEGE,
SCHENECTADY, K. Y.
1. Course Leading to the Degree of .A. B.-The usual
Classical Course, including l?reneh and Ger.rn.an. After Sophomore year the work is largely elective.
2. Course Leading to the Degree cf B~. 8 ...-,..The modern
languages are substituted for the ancre:nt., a.11d tbe amount of
Mathematics and English studies is incveased. After the
Sophomore year a large list of electi.,.-es is (}ffered.
3. Course Leading to the Degree cf Pb. ::8.-'This differs
from the A.. B. course chiefly in the omission of Greek and the
substitution therefor of additional work in :modem languages
and science.
·
4. General Course Leading to the. :Deg~ee cf B. E.This course is intended to give the basis <ilf an engineering edu. cation, including the fundamental principles of all special
branches of the profession, a knowledge of 'both French and
German, and a full course in English.
5, Sanitary Course Leading to tb.e ]r)eg:ree cf B. E.This differs from course 4 in substituting .special work in Sanitary Engineering for some of the General .Engineering studies.
6. Electrical Course Leading to tlle Degree of B. E.This differs from course 4 in substituting ~sJ>e<lia.l work in Electricity and its applications, in place of .sQrne of the General
Engineering studies. '.Phis course is offered in co-operation
with the Edison General Electric Con: :pany-.
7. Graduate Course in Engineering :Leading to the
Degree of C. E.-A course of one year offered to graduates
of courses 4, 5 or 6.
There are also special courses . in A.nalytia.l Chemistry,
Metallurgy and Natural History. For catalogues or for special
information, address
BENJAMIN H. RIPTON, Dean of the College,
.Schenectady. N.Y.
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Broadway and Maiden Lane,
ALBANY, N. Y.
.

DEPART111ENT OF .ME[)ICINE.
Albany Medical College -Regular Term beg-ins .Septemer 24, 1901, and closes May 6, 1902. Instr-11ction by Lectures,
Recitations, Clinics. Laboratory Work, an.d Practical Operations. Hospital and Laboratory advantag.es excellent.
Catalogues and circulars, containing full information, sent
on application to
WILLIS G. TUCKER, M.D., Registrar-, Albany, N.Y.

DEPARTMENT OF LAW.
Albany Law School.-This department of the university is
located at Albany, near the State Capitol. lt oocu]>j..€s a building wholly devoted :to its use. The course leading to the degree
'Of LL.B., is two years, each year is divided into two semesters.
Expenses.-Matriculation fee, $10; tuition fee, $100. For
catalogues or other information, address
ALBANY LAW SCHOOL, .
J. Nl:WTON FIERO, Dean.
.AL::BA.NY, N. Y.

ALBANY COLLEGE OF PH.ARMACY.
Exercises held in .Albany Medical College J3uik1ing. Twentyfirst annu;:tl sel!!sion opened Monday, October7,,1!101. For catao gue and information .address
THEODORE J. BRADLEY, Plt. Go~~CTetary,
AL::BA.NY N. y.
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CABINETS AND CABINET MAKING.

·,

By Charles Emory Smith, Union, '61.
~

[Former Postmaster-General of the United States, in Saturday
Evening Post for February 15, 1902.]

''Cabinet tnaking is always a fa~cinating work
to those who engage in it speculatively. It is
the journalist's delight and the politician's game.
But to the President, who has the real responsibility and whose Adm.nistration n1ay be largely
made or marred by his choice, it is often a most
difficult and puzzling task.
''At first blush it would seem easy enough to
pick out eight men fron1 the whole country to
sit around the Cabinet table. But once seriously
undertaken the problem is found to involve
factors which complicate and perplex it. The
members of the Cabinet must be the personal
choice of the President and yet men of right
public relations. They must be agreeable to
him in their personality and at the satne titne
possess representative character. They are not
only his Constitutional advisers and his executive
arm in the administration of the Government,
but his daily associates. Then they are expected to be geographically distributed over the
country, if this unwritten law can be blended
with other requiRites. They must be selected
with reference not merely to their fitness for
their respective departn1ents, but to their qualifications for the national council board. In
short, they should combine personal accept·
ability, administrative capacity, broad judgement and experience, and sound public repute.
"When these tests are applied and the practical limitations are remembered, the range of
choice is much narrower than would at first be
itnagined. There are plenty of men who would
make good officials, but they either are not
known or have not the right environment.
1"hese difficulties confront selections for other

No. 16.

high positions as well as for the Cabinet places.
Tht~ough the exigencies and consequences of the
Spanish War, President McKinley had many
important appointtnents to rnake. He had to
name the 'Peace Commission, the two Philippine Commissions, various Boards of Inquiry,
and so on. No one knew the men of the
country so well as he did; and yet as the field
was scanned with his associates it was frequently
ren'l:arked how few tnen available for places of
rank were in sight. Most of those whose names
naturally suggested themselves were already in
place. Indeed, in making up the Peace Commission the President was constrained to go to
the Senate for three of the five.
"In the earlier days tnembers of the Cabinet
were often drawn frotn the Senate. Webster
twice passed from the one branch to the other.
Clay had been in the Senete, but went from the
House to the State Department. Buchanan,
Clayton, Cass, Sevvard, Chase and Fessenden
w.ere called from the Senate to the Cabinet.
Even in later days the roll is long. Blaine,
Morrill, Sherman, vVindom, T'eller, Howe,
Baya1·d, Garland, Lamar and Carlisle were all
tetn pted from the Senate by Cabinet honors and
oppo1·tunities.
"But this change becomes less and less common. The Senate grows in power and the
Cabinet grows in work and responsibility.
The Senate is a forun1 of debate and the Cabinet
a theatre of action. Everything in the Senate
is under the public eye and much of the Cabinet
work is behind closed doors. With the prodigious growth of the country and the vast expansion of the public service in every 9irection
the labor of the Cabinet official and the den1ands
upon his time and watchfulness have increased
enonnously. The strong Senators shrink from
the transfer, and the weak ones are not wanted.
With this substantial elitnination of the Senate
from the field of choice, the range becomes still
more limited.

·:.: .. '
''

THE CONCORDIENSIS.
GARFIELD'S ELEVENTH-HOUR CABINE'l'.

" The President-elect thus passes most of the
time from his election in November to his inauguration in March in constructing a Cabinet,
and it is sotnetitnes still unfinished or materially
recast on the eve of his aceession. The Cabinet
of President Garfield might alrnost he called the
Eleventh-Hour ,Cabinet. Three of its members
were named and placed at the last rninute.
Senator Allison -vvas sought for the Treasury, as
he had been so n1any titnes. No other fl?an of
our day has been so often pressed to enter the
Cabinet.
His long experience, his broad
knowledge of all public afiairs, his sobriety of
judgment, his equipoise, make him a conspicuously wise and safe counsellor, and every President of his party wants the advantage of his
.
servtce.
''Presidents Harrison and McKinley both
asked and urged him in vain t.J take the tnanagement of the nation's finances. Neither offer
seriously attracted him, for his great position in
the Senate was then securely fixed.
But
under Garfield, when he was considerably
younger and his Senatorial career had not been
so long and exceptional, he was strongly tempted.
He had served in the House with the newly
elected President, and both in the House and
Senate with Blaine, who was the Pre1nier, and
the association of the trio in the three great
executive offices looked inviting.
"But Allison, always wary and never lacking
in insight, finally declined just before the inauguration, and his refusal seriously deranged
the slate. Two changes were made necessary.
Senator Windo1n, who had been selected for
the Interior, was transferred to the Treasury,
and Allison's colleague, Senator Kirkwood, was
hurriedly decided on for the Interior. The
titne was so short that he was not even consulted, and the first he knew of his appointment
was when his nomination was submitted to the
body of which he was a tnetnber. .
"These selections proved to be entirely judicious. The assassination of President Garfield
cut short Mr. Windom's first term and gave him
little opportunity. But in his second term,
under President Harrison, he displayed marked

aptitude and capacity for financial ad:ministration, and his tragic death. while expounding his
policies at the Chamber of Commerce dinner in
New York lent a ha~o to his public servic·e.
'' There was still another decision at the last
moment. The designation of the Cabinet tnember from New York had hung fire from the :first.
Senator Conkling demanded that the Empire
State should have nothing less than the Treasury,
and he was disposed to be exacting and unyielding. This was his natural tetnper, and
the consciousness of his great services made
him the Inore self-assertive. He had gone into
the Presidential campaign reluctantly, fot· he
disliked Garfield; but when he finally stnothered
his feelings and stripped for the fight he fought
like a gaint. His powerful speech at the great
meeting with Grant at Warren, Ohio, was a
trumpet blast, and his whole trip through the
doubtful States was a conqueror's tour. His
friends claimed that he had saved the day, and
the return that he insisted on was that New
York should have the Treasury portfolio. His
candidate was Levi P. Morton, or, if that could
not be, Charles J. Folger.
'' But Garfield recoiled, for precisely the san1e
reason which led President Roosevelt, in recently seeking a successor to Secretary Gage, to
look away from New York. He did not want
to expose hitnself to the imputation of placing
the Treasury under the influence of Wall Street.
He knew the strength of cotnbining financial
capacity with broader popular contract and
sytnpathy. He therefore sought to escape the
diletnma by recognizing the man and reserving
the place.
With this idea he tendered the
Navy portfolio to Mr. Morton, who was disposed to accept it. But Mr. Conkling was
tenacious and uncornpromising, and under his
influence Morton at last rejected the proffer.
As an alternative, Thomas L. James, the model
Postmaster of New Y orl{, had been considered
for Postmaster-General, and this appointn1ent,
in the line of good public service and rational
politics, was settled on the afternoon of the day
before inauguration.
" The Cabinet thus born through n1any throes
had great strength, together with seeds of
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schism. .Mr. Blaine was inevitably a dominat.
ing figure wherever he was. Attorney-General
MacVeagh, brilliar:t, skeptical, satirical, incisive, did not naturally affiliate with the Premier.
Had there been no interruption it would have
been interesting to watch the play of these two
astute and dexterous men. But the assassination of Garfield, only four months after he took
the oath, changed the whole face of affairs, and
with the accession of President Arthur (Union,
'48) the Cabinent soon went to pieces. Blaine
was followed by the an1iable graceful and feeble
Frelinghuysen, who succeeded in upsetting all
that his predecessors had done.
" The Treasury portfolio was handed over to
New York, where Senator Conkling, backed by
Vice-President Arthur, had originally tried to
place it. Mr. Morton was a"'ray as Minister to
France, and Judge Folger was called to the
Cabinet.
*
*
*
*
*

with Chase, and counted on the latter's positive
and active advocacy, he shrunk from the direct
issue, and they went away denouncing him.
Seward was finally stung by the persistent
opposition into placing his resignation into the
President's hands.
''Lincoln then manceuvred to get Chase's
resignation as well. In his play against Seward,
Chase prepared it and went to the White House
with no expectation of actually delivering it,
but intending to use the possibility as a leverage
against his rival. Lincoln tnanaged to get hold
of it, and then with the unwilling resignations
of both in his possession he wa~ ~master of the
situation. Neithe'· wanted to go out, and, with
the club in this hands, Lincoln con1pelled them
to cease their contest and then tore up the
papers. But, illustrious as they were, it is
doubtful whether a Cabinet thus constituted
posse:3ses the largest measure of efficiency.

THE CLEVER GENERALSHIP OF LINCOLN.

"The McKinley Cabinet was constructed on
the second theory. Through his long service
in Congress and his wide journeyings on the
stump President McKinley had an unequaled
knowledge of the public men of the country.
But with all his skill and knowledge the framing of his Cabinet was no easy task. He had
four different men in mind at different stages of
the construction for the Secretary oftbe Treasury,
but returned in the end to the one toward whom
his thought had first been directed. Mr. Bliss
was first offered the Navy portfolio, ar_d, tnough
n1o~·e attractive to him than any other, he declined that or any o her place, and at last on
the day before the inauguration was almost
dragged into the Interior, and Judge McKenna,
who had been designed for the Interior, took
the Attorney-Generalship.
"When at length the Cabinet was cornpleted
substantially as President McKinley war:tted it,
it was marked, if not unique, in two respectsfirst, in its unselfish loyality to its chief; and,
seeond, in its absolute unity and concord. The
members were supretnely devoted to the P·~esi
dent and to their work under him, and they
were in perfect agreen1ent among themselves.
There were no conflicts, no bickerings and no

" There are two theories of Cabinet-making.
One is to group together the great and recognized party leaders and the possib.e or the
actual Presiden1 ial con1petitors. The other is
to choose strong and representative n1en, but
rather with reference to their personal fitness
and mutual accord than to their party leadership. Lincoln made up his Cabinet on the
fonner theory. He took Sewar(J (Union, '2o),
Chase, Carneron and Bates, who had all been
candida-tes in tl1e norninating convention against
him, and called the energetic Stanton only when
the necessities of the '\Var cotnpelled. It was a
Cabinet of great distinction, but of dissension
and conflict. Seward and Chase represented
antagonistic eletnents of the party ; they had
their own rival ambitions; their friends were always quarrelling, and they shared in the
struggle.
" Lincoh:~ was great enough to manage even
those powerful leaders, but it required all his
tact and skill. A Senate cabal undertook to
force Seward out of the Cabinet. Chase, who
was a party to the movement, agreed to aid it.
When Lyman Trumbull and the other Senatorial
conspirators presented themselves to Lincoln

TliE CONSTRUCTION OF THE MCKINLEY CAJHNET
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rivalries. If it were pennissible, much might
fri·ends of Mr. Blaine who had notninated him
be said of sotne of the mem hers by one of their
and they counted on theit leader being put at
colleagues, but it is unnecessary now, and their
the head of the Ca '· inet. Did the President
records speak for themselves. This. :much at
have some intuition of a possible clash?
least is in order, that, though other Cabinets
Whether he did or not, there was certainly very
have had members of longer standing and n1ore
· unusual delay in communicating the summons.
distinguished public service, it is doubtful if
November and December passed without bring··
among them all there has been a more harmoniing the invitation, and Mr. Blaine, who did not
ous and efficient working Cabinet.
conceal his desire 1 o return to the State Depart'' This was due in large part to the fine skill
ment to take up the work interrupted by Garand leadership of President McKinley.
He
field's assassination, was troubled and anxious.
brought out the best in his associates. He
When at last the letter came, near the tniddle of
recognized them as real advisers and responsible
January, it was cordial and hearty, and removed
heads of departments, ~nd not as mere agents of . aU misgivings.
the Executive. He encouraged them to mark
*
*
out their own lines and develop their own
*
*
*
" In making both his Cabinets President
methods. There was not one of them but felt
Cleveland combined the po1itical and the
th11t the President was there, with his superior
personal elements. For the first he took three
wisdon1 and consumate art of doing things, to
men of high reputation from the Senate, and
suggest and tnodify and control. His judgtnent
was sure to be the best judgment. He guided one or tvvo from his personal association. For
the second he politically transforrned Mr.
and tnoulded, and often pointed out both means
Gresham, transplanted Mr. Carlisle from the
and ends. No man was ever more thoroughly
Senate, and discovered Mr. Olney in the recesses
the President.
But he liked and allowed
of a Boston law office. This was a discovery
freedom ; he stimulated individual thought and
of the first order. Others had varying degrees
effi)rt; he sought and was ready o accept counsel, and he had that quality of greatness that of success or otherwise, but Mr. Olney entered
upon a career and left a fame.
strengthens and supports its own best with the
best a bout it.
'' Tht:' blending of personal and political elements in the Cabinent is entirely l1annonious
"Most of the later Cabinets have been constructed more nearly on the McKinley theory with our American system. Under the Engli"h
system the ~abitnent represents the Parliatnent
than the Lincoln theory, though son1e of thetn
and is chosen frotn the leaders who have
have ai tned to blend the two. President Hays
achieved position there. Under the American
d1d a wise thing in making John Shern1an Secretary of the Treasury. He thus brought to his theory of the three coordinate legislative, executive and judiciai branches, the Cabinet does not
side the strength of a potential party leader and
assured a capable administration of the finances represent Congress, but constitutes the adtni n isat a critical time. Outside of Sherman the trative force of the Executive, and the President
Cabinet WtitS essentially
The two should have, as he does have more and more
"" individual.
conspicious men were Evarts and Schurz, both distinctly, his personal choice."
la ge public figures and giving the Administration the popular respect which goes with high
PROF. MARCH TO LECTU~E.
character and purpose, but not representing a
political following.
Prof. John Lewis March will lecture before
THE STRENGTH OF SHERMAN AND BLAINE.
the Shakespeare Club at the meeting to he held
" When President Harrison was elected it on the evening of February 25 in Sillitnan Hall.
was universally expected that he would make
His subject will be '' The Spirit of ShakeMr. Blaine Secretary of State.
It was the speare.''
.
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COLLEGE ENTRANCE EXAMINA TI·ON.S.

Joe Chamberlain, My Joe, Oh!

'I'he schedule of examinations for this spring
a·s a1-ranged by the College Entrance Exatnination Board of the Middle States and Ma1yland
begins on Monday, June 16th, and ends on
Saturday, June 21st. The exatninations may
be taken part in one year and the finals in the
second year. At the present time, with· very
few exceptions, every college and scientific
school in the country accepts the exan1.ination of
the Board as a satisfactory equivalent for its
own separate adn1ission requiretnents.
The
question papers for last year have been published in book-form.
The following institutions are now represented on the Board: Columbia University,
President Butler, chairman, and Professor
Tbotnas S. Fiske, secretary ; Bryn Mawr Col . .
lege, President Thomas, vice-chairman; Barnard College, Dean Gill; Colgate University,
Dean Crawshaw; Cornell University, Dean
White; Johns Hopkins University, Dean
Griffin; Lehigh University, President Drown ;
Mt. Holyoke College, President Woolley ; New
York University, Chancellor MacCracken;
Rutgers College, President Scott; Swarthtnore
College, President Birdsall ; Syracuse U ni versity, Chancellor Day ; Union University, Pl~esi
dent Raymond; University of Pennsylvania,
Professor Lan1 berton ; V assat· College, President
Taylor; Wellesley College, Dean Pendleton ;
Washington and Jefferson College, President
Moffatt; Western University of Pennsylvania,
Dean Carhart; and Woman's College, Baltin1ore, Dean Van Meter. The secor dary schools
are represented by Dr. Jusius Sachs, Wilson
Farrand, Jatnes G. Croswell, Samuel J. Me
Pherson and James L,. Patterson.

The following is a copy of a poem from the
pen of the Rev. Charles S. Vedder:

THE INTERCOLLEGIATE DEBATE.
The annual debate between Syracuse,Rochester
and Union will take place on March 17. The
prelitninary trial will take place on February
27 in the chapel. Five men have so far signified their intention of entering the contest.

Joe Chamber! ain, my Joe, oh! when first we were
acquaint,
You had a touch of nobleness, but now your touch
is taint;
You thought none but a vandal
Would work the crime and scandal,
South Afric things to handle,
With aught but pride for those who made its
deseTt wildness grow,
To order, grace and beauty fair, and honor, "don't
you know ? ''
Joe Chamberlain, my Joe, oh! in that true halcyon
day,
You boldly sought, successfully, oppression's hand
to stay;
You scorned the diamond broker,
The g-rasping gold mine stoker ;
You were no ghastly joker
At rights which freetnen grandly earned in travail,
toil and tears,
0 'er burning sands and prowling beasts and ruthless savage spears.
Joe Chamberlain, my Joe, oh! you had some manhood then,
And well had claimed a place to hold with good
and noble men;
Than yours, no ...better leader
Had bid his Britain speed her,
To where all right should need her,
But, ah, you left his glorious side in selfish thirst
of fame,
And 'spite your higher, better thought, contrived
your Britain's shame!
.Joe Chamberlain, my Joe, oh I if eyes like yours
can weep,
And slumber come, with Lethe power, and woo
those eyes to sleep,
What tears shall greet thy waking,
Thy present dream off-shaking,
When Time, thy measure taking,
Shall weigh the widowed, orphaned lives, and
young hearts still and cold,
In balance 'g-ainst the wide world's hiss, and
diatnond mines and gold,
The price, oh, God, the fearfnl price, the price, oh,
man, all told,
For which a juggling British man fair Britain's
honor sold!
-C. 8. VEDDER, '51.
Charleston, S. C., February, 1902,
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dignified uniform, marking the close of many
years sp.ent in study. Worn by seniors only, it
serves to unite them more closely in the last,days
of their course. The chief argument against caps
and gowns. is that they are inconvenient in rainy
and windy weather,, and that they are too warm in
hot weather. It is not necessary that they should
be worn on stormy days, and in hot weather no
coat need be worn beneath them. The costume is
a democratic dress; it places all members of the
class on the same plane; it brings a bond of fellowship that could not be had otherwise."
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Caps

A new feature about the commencement
and
exercises of the Medical last spring
Gowns.
was the wearing for the first time by
the graduates of caps and gowns. The
Law 'men also wore them at their commencement
exercises. This would seem to be a proof that
ca-ps and g-owns are becoming more popular and
that the different departments are approaching
the true university stand point. A fault to be found
with the custom on the hill is that they are not
worn enoug-h. The se11ior class should certainly
wear them fron1 examination week through the
final commencement e=xercises if not longer. Instead of being dropped they are gaining ground
every year. Many colleges and universities are
insisting that they be worn.
The following is
fr()m a recent exchange: ''The cap and gown is a

',(·
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Debating

vs.
Athletics.

The following appeared in a recent
number of an exchange, The Pennsylvanian, and expresses the situation so concisely that it is taken in

toto.
''The lack of interest taken in the career and
success of intercollegiate debating teams, not only
by the students of this University, but by the
student bodies in general, is a matter for serious
thought. Are college men really prouder of the
physical prowess of their University or are they
unwilling to display for public gaze their more
serious attainments? We hardly think the latter
condition exists, and reluctantly must come to the
conclusion that there is more real interest in the
daring tackle and the pluck race than there is in
the brilliant argument.
''It is possible that the work of a debating team
lies tnore along the lines of college work than that
of the fo<?tball eleven or the baseball nine, and it
may be that there is a natural antipathy toward
employing leisure time in more study. This arg-ument does not cover enough, however, as the tremendous work of a football season is not undergone for the mere enjoyment of leisure time and the
enjoyment of the sport. It might have started so,
but today a man works night and day to make a
place on a team for the !zonor of it.
"That is the root of the trouble. The honor of
athletics has been magnified while that of the debate and oration has been allowed to fall into
decay. And surely in the great world of intercollegiate activity there is room and honor enough

''
'.
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for both. The public and the press cannot be
blamed for the condition of affairs. They simply
reflect the sentiment of student bodies, and it is almost certain that if favor were be shown by editors
and owners of papers it would incline to the
debate.
"Men on the various athletic teams wear emblems. They are known; they are pointed out;
they are heroes. The member of a college debating tean1 wears no letter and he is known to only
his immediate friends.
"Athletics are a .good thing.
The man who
learns self-reliance, quick thought, the ability to
last, and all the lessons that a 'Varsity team
teaches, will find them good stock in trade for the
battle of life. Yet their most ardent admirer cannot claim that they compare with the value of a
thorough knowledge of debate and public speaking.
"A good athlete will find trouble in finding his
physical prowess of value with patient or jury, and
he will succutnb to the man of logic and mental
development. On the day when there will not be
a man less to see the football game with-at
Franklin Field, but at the same time the Academy
will be filled with students and alumni, flags and
colors for the debate-on that day the Universityand every college in the country-will be sending
better developed men into the world of affairs.

)'·
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COLLEGE TALK.

M ul1eneaux, '04, is out again after a week's
i 11 ness.
Finegan, 'o2, spent a few days in New York
this week.
Rev. W. B. Allis spoke at the Vespe1 se1·vice
on Sunday afternoon.

Hinman, '99, Breeze, '99, and Thomson, 'oo,
'.vere on the hill recently.
The election of a captain of the 'varsity baseball team took place at the Beta Theta Pi house
on Thnrsday afternoon.

THE QUTGEQS DEBATE.
The debate between Rutgers and Union will
probably occur on March 27 at New Brunswick, N. Y. Rutgers has selected her team
which consists of F. W. Smith, 'oz, B. J.
Hotaling, 'o3, M. L. Schenck, 'o4, and W. W.
Bender, 05.
The question to b~ debated is: Resolved,
That the Chinese should be excluded from this
country."

LEVI
CHAQTE~

DAY AND WASHINGTON'S

BI~THDAY

EXEQCISES.

Hon. Fred. W. Seward to Speak.
The usual observance of February 21 as
Charter Day will be observed this year by combining the exercises with the Washington Birthday exercises and holding them on Friday,
February 2 I
rrhe exercises will be held at I I
A.M. in the college chapel. The Hon. Frederick
W. Seward, Union '48, is well known as the
son of William H. Seward, Union, 'zo,
Lincoln's famous secretary of state.
The subject of the address will be, '' Washington Birthplace and Home during the Civil
War."
0
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PA~SONS'

FUND.

Secretat·y C. M. Parke of the Gloversville
Free Library Association, in his annual report,
has this to say of Levi Parsons scholarship fund
at Union College :
" The Levi Parsons scholarship fund has
yielded its income and the following gentlemen
are nov; enjoying its benefits: F. J. Balz,
Amsterdam, 1903; H .. B .. Cleveland, Amsterdam, 1902; W. C. Closson, Gloversville, 1904;
James M. Gayen, Arr1sterdan1, 1905; S. Handy,
St. Johnsville, 1904; L. 'r. Hunt, Schenectady,
1903; C. Malcoln McGregor, Gloversville,
1905; F. Metzger, Freehold, 1902; J. F'. Putman, Johnston, 1904."

It is possible for 1175 men to eat in Harvard's
dining-hall at once.
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LITEQA~Y

NOTE.

WILL THE P!IILIPPINES PAY?

Senator Bacon, of Georgia, who has just re-:turned from a tour of study in the Philippines, ·
has written :for the Saturday Evening Post, of .
Philadelphia, a valuable paper on the business
aspect of our insular affairs. He cutnes to the .
conclusi'Oll that our account with the Philippines .
n1ust, for an indefinite titne, be on the wrong ,
side of the ledger. This article will appear in
the issue for February 22. Other features of ·
this number will be: Frictional Electricity, a ·
clever humorous story by Max Adeler; How .·
Trusts Promote Men, by Paul Latzke ; When .
O'Connor Dt·aws His Pay, by Holman F. Day; ·
The Captain of the Gray Horse Troop, by .
Hamlin Garland; How Albert Edward Saw·
America, by Ren Bache; Letters from a SelfNiade Merchant to His Son; Sopbotnores
Abroad, by Charles Macomb Flandran, and the
usual miscellany and departments.

UNION AT THE STUDENT VOLUNTEE~
CONVENTION.
Union will be represented at the World's
Student Volunteer Movement Convention to be
held in the city of Toronto, February 26 to
March I inclusive. The following tnen will
attend: Arthur L. South, 'o2, Neilson C.
Hannay, 'o2, Bert W. Roy, 'o3, Henry A.
Pearse, '03, and Morris T. Rayn1ond, '05.

THE ALLISON-FOOTE DEBATE.
The Allison-Foote debate will take place in
the State Street Methodist church on Friday
night, February 21. The following men have
been asked to serve as judges: Ron. Simon
W. Rosendale, of Albany, Seymour Van Santvoord, Union, '78, of Troy, and Hon. Dennis
O'Brien, of Albany.
. Minnesota's fund for needy students amounts
to $5o,ooo.

ALBANY LAW SCHOOL.

r.\,,

Fred C. Laurent, of Little Falls, N. Y., has
entered the junior .class.
Leland L. Boorn, 1903, is attending lectures
again, after a short absence occasioned by illness.
John L. Cummings, 1903, and Lee F. Betts,
1903, are the latest additions to the Devil's
Own.
Phi Delta Phi has opened a fraternity house
at 84 South Swan street, scarcely half a dozen
doors from the school. Eight of the members
are domiciled at the new house.
The senior course in Real Property was concluded by Judge Tennant on Friday, the 14th,
Criminal Law, by the same lecturer, taking its
place. The examination in the former subject
occurs this week.
I

,,.i

Frank M. Hickok, 1902, is captain of the
basket ball team of Company A, Tenth Battalion, N. G. N. Y. Basket ball is an experiment in military athletics, and Captain Hickok's
team bids fair to set a fine example for local
teams playing the game.
The list of base ball candidates as published
in this publication for February 6th, shows what
a prominent part the Law School is destined to
take in 'Varsity base ball work this spring. It
might be suggested that it is in order for the
management to arrange a date to be played in
Albany.

The University of Pennsylvania at the exercises on Washington's Birthday will confer degrees on Edwin A. Abbey, the noted artist,
Joseph Wharton, a prominent Philadelphia
merchant and Miss Agnes Repplier, the noted
literary critic.

/!'~
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presidents of the Board of Directors of the
Princeton Theological Seminary.

THE ALUMNI COLUMN.

I
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'67.-In a recent number of the Evangelist
Interesting N,ews About Union Graduates. there is a page-and-a-half article on " The
Reasonable Observance of the Lord's Day" by
the Rev. Tennis S. Hamlin, D. D., of the
[Every aluntnus and undergraduate o.f Uuion is invited to send to the Alumnz Editor ite1ns of · Church ofthe Covena11t, Washington, D. C.
inte.resl for insertion in this department. News
Ex-'OI Law.-George H. Witbeck, Union's
o/·a personal .nature, about any alumnus, will be
·crack pitcher last year, has signed with the
gladly received and printed. I
Portland, Ore., team on the Pacific-Northwest
'47.-Warren G. Brown, formerly consulting · for the ~cotning season. He had many offers,
coumsel of the law firm of Fletcher, McCti.tchen among those who rnade them were the
& Brovvn, died on February 15 at his hotne, at · managers of the l\1ontreal, Kansas City, Newark,
No. I I I West Ninety-third street. Mr. Brown Rochester, Buffalo, Utica, Ilion, Troy and
was born at Cherry Valley, N.Y., in 1823, and Albany teams and of the Cleveland and Detroit
was graduated frotn Union CoUege with the American Leag·.1e tean1s. As \tVitbeck desired
class of' 47. l-Ie was professor of English liter· to locate in the West he accepted the offer. of
ature at Union College until r853, and then be- the Portland tearn. Of hitn the Daily Gazette
carne ...professor of evidence at the New York says: '' vVitbeck is one of the tnost promising
Law School, a post which he occupied until young pitchers in the country and undoubtedly
r857. He subsequently took up the practice of · vvill make good friends in the fast cotnpany he
law in New York. He was senior partner of. will rneet in the west."
the finn of Brown & Pease, at No. 170 Broadway. Owing to his failing health Mr. Brown
Professor Stau, the famous anthropologist,
retired fron1 active practice some years ago.
has been adopted by the Iroquois Indians atnong
'llr.-Charles \V. Gillet is the congress1nan whom he has conducted extensive researches.
from tbe Twenty-ninth District of N evv York.
Professor Edmund J. Jatnes, of the University
'(),r.-William H. McElroy, fonnerly editor of Chicago, has recently been chosen president
ot the New York l\tiai1 and Express, was present
of the Northwestern University.
at a reception given on February 13 by the
There is a strong under-graduate sentitnent
Authors Club of New York to Andrew in favor of Yale tneeting Pennsylvania on the
Carnegie.
baseball diamond this year. These colleges
';52.-Silas B. Brownell, A.M., LL. D., of. have not rnet on the baseball field for some
New York city, has been elected as the vice- years because of a disagreenu~nt years ago.
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LEO OPPENHEIM,
Ladies' and Gentlemet'l's 1~ailor,
78, 80,

80~

So. Pearl St., Albany, N. Y.

'Store Floor, Gents' Oe,pt. 2d and 3rd

Floor~

+

Ladies Tailoring and Fur llept.

T1IE CONCORDIEN:SIS.
DANCE FOQ THE SENIOQS.
Prof. and Mrs. James H. Stoller very
pleasantly entertained the members of the senior
class at an informal dance at their hon1e on Friday afternoon, February 14, frorn 4 until 6.
Mrs. Robt. ...J. Landon and Mrs. Frank B.
Williams assisted Mrs. Stoller.
The young
ladies present were: Misses Strain, Walker,
Veeder, Van Dusen, Howe, \?"ates, Linn,
Lawrence, Bates, Kriegsman, Zinc, of Smith
College, Gates, Schoolcraft, Brown.
The seniors present were: Adams~ Bloch,
Bothwell, Clute, Crain, Gillespie, Griffith,
Guthrie, Grout, Hawkes, Hinman, Ostrander,
Raymond, Small, South, Woolworth, R. C.
Yates, W. S. Yates. S. B. Howe, Jr., 'o3,
furnished the music.

NEW BUILDING FOR THE UNIVE:RSITY
The bill authorizing the city of Albany to sell
or lease six acres of land of the almshouse farm
to Union University, which was passed by the
legislature last week was approved unanimously
by the Common Council of Albany Monday
night. The conditions are that the building
shall be erected in five years and that the Commissioner of Public Works shall have power to
superintend the outlay and maintainance of the
grounds. The city will give the land and the
building, which will cost about $4o,ooo and
will be third in the group now including Dudley Observatory and the Bender Laboratory.

Robert Ellis Jones, president of Hobart
College, has handed in his resignation to the
trustees. A,cti:on. was deferred until the next
meeting of the Board of Trustees in June. Dr.
Jones resigned on aocount.of ill health.

By a recent decision of the Chinese directors,
all of the foreign professors at the Peking Imperial University, except the president, Rev. W.
A. P. Martin, have been dismissed. The
directors' explanation is that elementary schools
are most needed and they ·wish to devote their
entire attention to such branches.
The University of Chicago has a new educational scherne on hand. This is for children
to enter a kindergarten attached to the university, continue upward through school and
college and graduate if they wish fro·m one
of the graduate schools at least three years
earlier than by the ordinary way. There is
thus a great saving of time and the scheme
tnay be adopted.
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Patton & Hall, 229 & 245 St.ate St.
INTE:Q-COLLEGIA TE.
Harvard will have class relay switnn1ing
teams. A water polo team will also be formed.
Thirty-one men have reported for baseball
practice at the University of Pennsylvania. Six
of these were n1embers of last year's ,Varsity
.
nine.
The Finance Committee of the Yale Bi-centennial reported a surplus of $262 over and
above all expenses. This surplus will be used
to purchase a bronze tablet commemorating the
Bi-centennial.

.. MUSICAL HEADQUARTERS ..
240 STATE STREET.

GEO. ·A. CASSIDY & CO.
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HE AMERICAN MONTHLY REVIEW OF REVIEWS
is commended by Statesmen, Professional men and thousands of
others prominent in the world's ac,tivities, for its fine discrimination in sifting the actual news from conflicting report and the presentation of current events in their just proportion. They comment on its
fr.eedom from daily-paper sensationalism. AU men and women who
want to know what the world is doing find it an intellectual necessity,
to judge from the letters received from hundreds. Its editorials are
comprehensive, and labor saving to the busy man or woman. Its
dmely contributions on important topics are by the best-informed
writers. Its reviews of other magazines give the best of their best
work. It is profusely Illustrated.
These letters will enable all thoughtful men ,and women to Judge
of its value to them :
PR~SlDENT
"I am a constant reader of the
·Review
of Reviews,• and appre•• I know tnat through its col·
umns views have heen presented to ciate it very highly indeed. I think
me that I could not otherwise have it a very important part of my
had access to l because all earnest library. and practically a necesS'i ty
and thoughtful men, no matter for one In public life."-J. B
how widely their ideas diverge, are Foraker. U. S. Senator. Ohio.
given free utterance in its col.. lt ls one of the best and most
umns.,._ Tkeodort Roosevelt. ·
satisfactory publications of the
EX-PRESIDENT
day .u-Ckarles W. Fairbanlls, (}. S .
.. I consider it a very valuable Senator, Indiana.
addition to my library."
-Grover Cleveland.
u I do not have a great deal of
"It is a publication of very great time to read magazines, but l take
value.
I have sometimes found pleasure in saying that the· Review
there very important matter indeed of Reviews' is among the number
which I should not otherwise have which finds a place on my table
discovered."-George F. Hoar, U. S. each month."-Janu.r K. Jones
Stnator • M a.ssac ku.retts,
U. S. Si!na.tor, Arkansas.

T

Send 1or parttc::ulars as to how it can be had wi.th an invaluable se~
of books for so cents a month.

Cbe Jriebietu of

ltt\lietu~ ~ompanp

13 ASTOR PLACE, NEW YORK
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'. r ·'sTOP DAT A-PUSHIN' DAR B:EHINE I
•

VALENTINE

'

ABT

'I

·

The great

..

Virtuoso and
other great
players us~
only

•

·t

the

Wash,burn
Mandolin

Ah'm a moke from Loozeeann,
An' mah skin's as brack as crows';
Mah honey's Mary Ann,
An' ah doan care who knows.
Say, yeh O?&"ht tuh, see qs ,&'l,idin',
An' a-gltdm ', an a-ghdm ,
As upon our bikes a-ridin ',
Yehs, a-ridin ', both a:ridin' I
We jes' give deh cops de sack,
When thuh win' is at our back 1.
0 stop dat a-pushin' dar behine I
CHORUS.- To thetune of the notes in the border.
0 stop dat pushin' dar behine I
0 stop dat pushin' d~r behine I

II

·

•,

An' ef ainybody knows
.. ,U.
Happy niggu~1s,! Deeze .are doze I
:, '·
0 stop dat a-pushm dar behme I
1i
·. I , The above, and many other NE"W SONGS, all the c~l- :
;! . ·legefavori.tes, and,popular OLD FAMILIAR TUNES m ~~~

·1Tij

1,U:

: . ·
SONGS OF ALL THE COJ.~I.EGES.
.. i
4 I Copyright,
Price, $I.JO, postpaid.
1:]900.
·
:1,
HINDS & NOBLE, Publishers, New York City. . !

jj

fi: ; ;:-€=l=~=¢==f=¢~-·-

He says 1t is an inspiration to him. You,
too, sho"Qld enjoy a Washburn. Wallbbnrn
Mandolins, Guitars, Banjos, Zithers are sold
by first-class music dealers everywhere.

~1

t=. Schoolbooks ~fall publishers at one store._Jlrj

1

New Models Only $1s.oo.
Beautiful Souvenir Catalogue Free.

LYON & .HEALY, Makers,
53 Adams Street,
•
Chicago.

HQY:L.ER'.S 62N &2NS !2 tH2C:.2LATES

Kodaks, Premos and Photo Supplies.

The Finest Cigars and the Purest of Drugs
LYON'S DRUG STORE,

·ro·

335 State St., Cor. Centre.

pfNCE~~N l

TRADE MARK

Shirts, Collars,

uffs,

Night Robes, Batl1
Robes, Pajamas.

SCHENECTADY,

TEELPENS
/l.[e tne Best
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~
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you.r

from a sample card 1 2 different
numbers, sent post paid on receipt of
() (;tS ~ in stamps.
FoR SALE IN SCHENECTADY BY

SPEt~JCER.IAN PEN CO.
a-~9 Broadway 9
NEW YOR.K
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Schenectady Clothing Co.,

H. S. Barney & Co.
--AND--

Wood Brothers.

73 STATE ST.
Tel. 992-D.
ALBANY, N.Y.

"Under the Stars and Stripes March."
"A Night in Paris Valse du Ballet."
"A Dasher Two-Step."
They are great, by Gioscia.

At all Music Stores.
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--------·ADVERTISEMENTS..........-----

.N,EW YOR;K CENTRAL_:
& H\l:bSON RIVf!R R. R.

Lighten the Labor
of STUDY
"Invalid" Breakfast Tables
are used for book rests-card
tables-music racks, etc., etc.
Light, Strong and
50
Convenient . . . ,
~!!!!!!!'!!!!!~

On and after Sunday, Nov. 3,1901, trains wHlleave Schenectady as follows :

4

Going East.

*No. 78, Accommodation •.• , •.•....•......•.......•... 1:45 a m
f
*No. 36~ Atlantic Express ....••.•..•..••........ · ...• o. • 2:18 a m
No. 68, Utica Accommodation ........... • ............ 7:28am '
*No. 10, Chicago & Boston Speciu l • . . . • . . . . • . . . • • o • • • • s::u a m
*No. 14, Oneida Accommodation ....••.•.•......•••..• 9:37 am
Next the Bridge.
302 State St.
*No.l6, N.Y. & N. E. ]!xpress ......................... 10:45 am
*No. 56, Accommodation .................... , .......... 12:01 p m
No. 2, Day Express •....••.•......••.••••..••••....•••..• 1:33pm
*No. 22, N.Y. & Chicago Limited ..................... k 2:35 p m
fof1Tl851~
DYE
No. 62, Accommoda1 ion~ .• ~·~·· •••••.••.••••••••• ·-·· •••• '3:59 'P m
*No.14, Eastern Express ............................... 4:14: ]> m
*No. 18, West Shore .••.•..••••.•..•.•••......•••.•••..• 5:40 :P m
*No. 66, Accommodation ................................5:59 ]> m
No. 72, A.ccom.modation ..•.•...•.••..••.•..•..••.•.••... 7:10 ·P m
Jf:t~Ol3 ~I)\It)rtLEip~f.[, :E'J.Top.,
*No. '74, Accommodation ............................... 9:48 ]> m
SCHENECTADY.
18 CENRTAL ARCADE,
*No. 28, N. Y. & Boston Express ....................... 11:25 p m
*Nolt. 32, Fast Mail ••••••••••• ~•••••.••••••••••
,:a 11:50 p m
k stops to land passengers from Chicago and points west and
to take on passengers for New York and Boston.
a carries sleeping car passengers only for Boston.
Going West.
No. 29, B·uffalo Special •••••••.•••••.•••.••••••.•..••.•. 12:11 .a m
168 JAY STREET,
*No. 37, .Pacific Express ................................ 2:27 a m
No. 41, Accommodation ••..•.••.••.••.....•.• , .•••..•• 7:38 a m
OFFICE HOURS :
*No. 43, Buffalo Local ................................... 8:40 a. m
6 A. M. TO 4 P. M .
*No. 63, Accommodation . . . . • . • • •• • • . • . . • . • • . . . . • . . .•. 9:53 a m
No. 65, Accommodation........................ • ....•.11:47 a m
No. 45, Syracuse Express ••.••••.•...•..•.••.•..•.•..•• 2:00 p m
*No. 3, Fast Mail ~ ..•....•..•..•.••..•..•..•..•.•.•..•• 12:30 p m
No. 7, Day Express •.•.•••.•.•..••.•••••.••...••.•..•• 3:15 ·P m
*No. 47, N. Y. & Syracuse Accommodation ............ 5:20pm
*No. 21, N.Y. & Chicago Expt·ess ...................... 6:15pm
(INCORPORi\'I'ED)
*No.17, N.Y. &Detroit bpecial ...................... b 8:20pm
OFFICIAL OUTFITTERS TO
*No. 61, Oneida Express ................................ 8:27 p m
THE LEADING COLLEGES,
*No. 23, Western Express • , . • • • • • •. . . . . . . . • . • • • • . • . . 10:32 p m
SCHOOLS AND ATHLETIC
*No. 71, Accommodation.... • .. • . • • •. • . • .............. 11:02 p m
CLUBS OF THE COUNTRY.

A. B·RO\VN &: SON,

:pflf11elflN

U/Of1l(e.

Clothing Cl'eaned and Pressed at ·Low Prices.

8

••••••••

I

. ·'

;,

'

* indicates train will run daily.
b No. 17, will stop at Schenectady on signal to take passengers for points west of Buffa.lo.
A. E. BRAIN AR'D, General Agent, room 19, .Albany station.
G EO. H. DANIELS, General Pass. Agent, New York City
P. S. BLODGET1\ General Superintendent, New Y01·k City
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Schenectady, N. Y.

~- Q. SI7~L~IHQ

1.

!

OSCAR J. GROSS, D. D.

WHEN IN NEED OF

_ ...

CLOTHING, HATS, CAPS AND
FURNISHING GOODS ...... .
Sons of Old Union should visit the

BOSTON ONE-PRICE CLOTHING BOUSE,
322 STATE STREET.
Special Discount of 10 Per Cent. to those l!!lhowing cards
issued by us for the asking.

& 6R05.

Spalding•.s Official Athletic
Goods are standard of quality
and are recognized as sueh by all the leading
organizations controlling sports, which invariably adopt ~palding's Goods as the best.
THE SPALDING

Official League Base Ball
Official Intercollegiate Foot Ball
Oftl.cial Gaelic and Ass'n Foot Balls
Official Basket Ball
Official Indoor :Base Ball
Official Polo BaH
Official Atllletic Imple1nents
Official :Boxing Gloves

Insist upon getting Spalding's goods and refuse to accept
anything that is offered as ~·Just as good as Spaldings."
Handsomely illustrated catalogue of athletic goods mailed free to any address.

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.

NEW YORK
CHICAGO
DENVER

18

----.--.--ADVERTISEMENTS,.........
- ........,...__._

••••

Sales omces in all tbe large Qities
of the United States .

•••.~ *,
All College Texts, and Complete assortment of Pencils,
Note Books, Fine Stationery,
etc. A limited number of the

Electric
Lighting
Apparatus.

General
Electric
Co.

El~ctric

Railway
Apparatus.
Electric
Power
Apparatus.
Electric
Tra1tsmission
of Power.

SoNGS ,oF "OLD

ROOM 6, SOUTH COLLEGE.

WM. J. GLEASON,

333 State St., Schenectady, N.Y.

of High-Grade Fraternity Emblems, .Fraternity Jewelry,
W -R I C H T-' Manufacturers
FrRternity Novelties, Fraternity Pro.:
Fraternity Stationery, Fi·aterKAy & . C 0 • nity Announcen1ents, Fraternity Invitations. Send for Catalogue and
grams~

Price-list. Special desjgns on application.
1.4:0-:142 Wood,ward

.4..v~.,

3-obn \t.
1Reeerve() for

lflar"e~' s Stu~iot
435 Jfranhltn Street.

Su~~e~~~~1li

BOOKS, FINE STATIONERY,
PICTURE FRAMING,
WALL PAPER, ETC.
Steamship Agency.

SOHENEOT ADY,
N.Y.

UNION."

DETROIT, MIOH.

3-obn~ont

Jasbtonable • • •
merchant ~atlor.
RTF

i

qw•• .. aa..ta'A

•i

N

35 LIOatben 1ane,
ENGLISH

THE GUARANTEED

AltKY and NAVY

GRUPE
-

THE FLORIST,
, 426 STATE STREET.

Supplies Flowers for Balls, Parties, etc.
Also Palms, Ferns and other potted plants
in the greenhouses at rear of store . . • .

.Also Curved Shape.
Genuine Aml)er • $1.75
:O:~nd Cut Vule~tnit~
1. 00
Cases extra
•7 5

M.l [)[)LET 0 H,
Importer.

Mailed on receipt of price.
:Mention HQoncordiensis'' and
rece.ive free
H Pointer on Smoking."
219 WALNUT STREET,
P HIL.A.DELPHIA.

Mounter.

Repairer.

BARHYTE & DEVENPECK,

GERARDUS SMITH,

••. Wholesale and Retail ...

-DEALER I N -

Coal and W'ood.
Lime, Cement, Plaster, Hair, Flour,
Feed, Grain, Baled Hay, Straw
&ll.d Fen~ersp

306, 308 and 310 Union.
209 and 211 Dock St.,
Schenectady, N, Y.

TELEPHONE 821.

140 SOUT:P: CENTRE ST,

SCHENECTADY,

N. Y,

_.___.. _. . . . . . . . ADVERTISEMENTS.---·---------

s·chenectady1s Largest a.nd Leading Dry 'Goods House •
•• • HEADQUARTERS FOR •••

FL·ORAL EMBLEMS ARRANGED
IN ARTISTIC 8TYLES. . THOUSANDS OF ROSES, CARNATIONS
AND VIOLET'S ALWAYS ON

HAND . . .

,.

. . . . .

·•·

STUDENT'S NECES.SITIES IN
FU~NISHIN~

GOODS, OFFICE AND
GENERAL FURNITURE, CHAI:RS,.

. .

:ROCKERS, . LAMPS, B001KS, ETC.

REGAL SHOE

'BUY THE

$3 . 50 ALL STYLES.

--11

Carries the Largest and Best Line of

Clothing.. an~ Furnishing Goods .

M:IL.LER'5llt~·~~

=34=&
36=MA===IDEN=LA=NE,==A=LBA=NY,=N.Y=
..
GO

IN THIS CITY.
Students are entitled to a ten per cent.
discount.

259 State St.

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

FOR PINE LAQNDRY WORK SEE

=-=ze;<

PETER TIERNEY,
-AGENT FOR--- :

GA!DNER, STONE &CO., MAN~FACTURERS' LAUNDRY,
307 STA.TE ST., SCHENFtTADY, N.Y.

Jam-es B. Caldwell & Co.,
::::=======T A I L 0 R.S, ========

~-'.

TO

EIIGLEM,AN I llELLI'NGER,
F:OR -PAINTS AN·D COLORS,
212 So. CENTRE ST ..

BUELL tc Me DO · ALD,
.FURNITURE, CARPETS 9 ETC.
420 AND 422 STATE STREET.

IZIDO'R FRIEDMAN,
••• DEALER IN ...

BEEF, PORK, VEA.L, LAMB, HA'MS, BACON,
All kinds of Poultry in Season.

JAMES

P. A.

B.

CALDWELL,
MORSE.

TQ.OY, N. Y.

Tel. 59-A.

53 So. Centre, Cor. Liberty.

Intercollegiate Caps and Gowns,
COTRELL &LEO~ARD,
ALBANY, N. Y.

laterer and

* * *

le~ttturateur.

~l'--

UTICA, N. Y.

Illustrated bulletin on application.

..

TATES' BOAT HOUSE.
The Largest and Best Equipped in the
State. Excellent Dancing Han. which can
be rented for Private Parties only, in connection with house.
.

29 FRONT STBFE't'

SCHENECTADY, N. Y. ·

.LlilE W. C..t.SE.

ESTABLISHED 1840

LE"'V::C
. CA..SE £

F. W.

McCLELLAl(

00 . .,

Copper, Brass and Sheet Iron Works, Steam
Heating, Plumbing, Metal Work.
WA.wRE:N STIEET.

SCll.ENECTADY, N. Y.

Amer,ican Locomotive

Co.,

General Offices, 23 Broad St., N·ew Yo.rk.

Schenectady Locomotive Wor~s, .
Schenectady., N. Yo.:

.

Brooks Locomotive Works,
Dunkirk, N. Y.
P'ittsburg Locomotive Works,
Allegheny, Pa.
Richmond Locomotive Works,
Richmond, Va.
Cooke Locomotive Works,
Paterson; N. J.
Rhode Island Locomotive Works,
Providence, R. I.
BUILDERS OF SINGLE EXPANSION AND COMPOUND LOCOMOTIVES FOR ALL
CLASSES OF SERVICE.

WOOD 5~~TI1ER5
Men's Furnishers,
265 STATE STREET.

· Manchester Locomotive Works,
Manchester, N.H.

ell7l/Ool

61 C'L
fb'
.
nnD&- ~

~Heywood SLoes Wear!'

MANNY & HARDY,
TAILORS,
36 THIIll) ST.,

Dickson Locomotive Works,
Scranton, Pa.

TllOY, N. Y. •·

Dress Shirts. Fancy Shirts in_
Manhattan and Monarch. Kid
and Silk Lined Gloves. Neckwear in latest Shapes, ''Once~
Overs,'' Derby's, Imperials, &e

HATS !!!! tAF S.

BEST CLOTHES.
LARGEST VARIETY.
STEEFEL BROTHERS,

N. B.-Our stock includes all the exclusive
novelties of Allossee, Dayral & Co: and Gagniere
& Co., London.
Our work is the same as that of the leading
Metropolitan tailors, and at 25 per cent. less.

Union Clothing Co.

ALBANY TEACHERS' AGENCY.

C. G. CRAFT & CO ..,

Provides Schools of all Grades with Competent Teachers.
Assists Tea.chers in Obtaining Positions.

Crown Point, N. Y.-This is to infortn you that
I have beeil elected principal of the Crown Point
Union School. This was the first vacancy that
you sent me. Thanks for your efforts.
EUGENE M. SANDERS, (Union, '00.)
Troy, Pa.-The position in the Troy High School
which I secured through your recommendation is
in every way satisfactory.
ROYAL A. A VERY, (Union, '98.)
Send for Circular and Application Form.

HARLAfi P. FRENCH, 81 Chapel St., Albany, N.Y.

f\LBf\NY, N. Y.

COR. MAlDEN LANE AND JAMES ST.,
ALBANY, N. Y.

CUSTOM TAILORS and .READY MAI)E.
Both Domestic and Foreign Goods.

GEORGE 'W. WILCOX,

FINE CUSTOM TAILORING
Imported and Domestic Woolens.

8 James St. (Home Bank Bidg,.> Albany. N.Y..

